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/ $5JUNE 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAT SCORNINGI 10 S'
THE WAR SITUATION. H. H.slon bouee demand showed signs o< Increas

ing. Clearances were 64,000 bushels. Cash 
demand slow. .

Oats—The active Interests In the specu
lative market were disposed to support 
prices of oats, which closed about steady, 
without special feature either In the cash 
or futures.

Provisions—There was a good demand 
from the opening and the list continues to 
advance with about the only offerings com
ing from scattered holders, who were anxi
ous to secure profita

Sew Yorlt Dairy Market.
New York, June 21.—Butter—Firm; 1 un

changed. Receipts 25,994.
Cheese—Firm; receipts, 16,490; new state, 

full cream, large, fancy, white and colored, 
8’,4c.

Eggs—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 21,366.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, June 21.—Wheat—Spot, easy; 

No. 1 California, 6s 6d; futures, easy; July, 
6s 2!4d: September, 6s R14d; December, no
minal.

Corn—Spot, easy; American mixed, new, 
4s 4d: American mixed, old, 4s 6d; future*, 
dull; July, 4s 3%d; September, 4s 2d.

Bacon—Short ribs, firm. 38s. Lard —Prime 
western. In tierces, strong, 35s; American 
refined, in palls, strong, 35s 9d.
American finest white, quiet, 37s 6d; Ame
rican finest colored, quiet, 38s 6d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days, 279,000 centals, Including 3000 cen
tals of American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, 12,800 centals. Weather- 
fine.

SIMPSON“the house or quality”
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COMPANY,
LIMITEDContinued From Paso 1.

sl trance had been freed from obstruc
tion, the battleships have been repair
ed, and the fortifications are constantly 
being made stronger. The garrison is 
larger than outside Information had led 
me to believe. The troops were in 
excellent condition and the general 
health conditions of the city were good7 
There seemed to be no fear that the 
city was likely soon to fall.

Lodged In Prison.
“The night I was marched Into Port 

Arthur under guard, the city was un
usually lively, as the officers were giv
ing a ball. Three others were detailed 
to examine me, and they made thoro 
work of It. After the examination was 

j completed I was lodged In prison. The 
prison Is directly opposite Golden Hill. 
From the window of my cell I had a 
good view of the inner bay, and could 

. see distinctly the repaired battleship* 
lying at anchor.

1 “In the same prison were confined 
100 Japanese, who had been captured 
from the blockading expedition. Sev
eral of these had become insane.

"I, myself, was kept on Russian 
black bread and water for two days. 
Then I was permitted by the author
ities to purchase such food as I desired.

"While I was in the prison I was 
subjected to seven different examina
tions. The thing that evidently roused 
the greatest suspicion was the passport 
that had been issued to me at Tokio. 
It was pretty evident that the Rus
sian officers more than half suspected 
me to be a Japanese spy. I demanded 
the opportunity of seeing General Stoes- 
sel, the commandant at Port Arthur, 
that I might lay my case directly be
fore him. At last, after five days in 
prison, my plea was allowed, and I 
was taken before the commander-i»- 
chief. I made a straightforward state
ment of my purpose in seeking to pene
trate the Russian lines and gave a de
tailed account of my trip. At last he 
was convinced of my good faith. He 
said: 'You Americans must be crazy.’ 
As the result of this hearing of my 
case General Stoessel decided that I 
was to be allowed to leave Port Ar
thur on condition that I promised never 
to return. The promise was promptly 
forthcoming.

June 22§ H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.y

12STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W
5

Junction Council Will Hold Special 
Meeting to Consider the 

Request.

* Custom Tailoringr5

[I
Extraordinary Offer Equivalent to

' Jap*The Cloth for Nothing.a %m FToronto Junction, June 2L—A spe
cial meeting of the town council was 
held to-night with Mayor Chisholm 
presiding, and all the members pre
sent with the exception of Councillor 
Wright. Arch. Campbell wrote to the 
council enquiring the reason why the 
bylaw passed by council granting him, 
re-exemption eh his failli and proposed 
additions had not received its third 
reading and asking that action be 
taken at once. In answer to an en
quiry as to whether the town intend
ed taking any part in the dispute be
tween the G.T.R. and the Suburban 
Railway re the crossing of the tracks 
of the latter in the stock yards by 
the Grand Trunk, the mayor replied 
that the railway commission would 
deal with the question. The C.P.R. 
made application to the council for per
mission to put down a spur line from 
their Grey and Bruce branch acros’s 
Keele-street, Mulock and St. Clair- 
avenue, to the terminal yards- Strong 
objection to the application was made 
by several of the councillors, who 
pointed out that the line would Injure ! 
property in that part of the town.
A special meeting of council will be 
held on Thursday night to deal with 
the matter.

At the meeting of the public school 
board to-night the contract for plast
ering the addition to the Western- 
avenue school was awarded J. Milne, 
the price being $895. A. Sproule got the 
contract for the painting, his figure 
being $385. Miss Fannie Richardson 
was appointed to the occasional staff 
of teachers. Tenders will be adver
tised .for the supply of 300 tons of coal, under arrest on charge of assaulting

young girls in Deer Park. He will 
come before Magistrate Woodcock this 
morning-

Miss Bertha Hopkins,who has taught 
the primary department of St. Cle
ment’s Sunday School since its lnstl- 

work of tution. was presented on Monday with 
a. handsome traveling bag. She Is 
leaving for Victoria. B.C.

The court of revision of the town 
council for the assessment was held 
last night. There were six appeals 
but only one was entertained, and in 
this a reduction of $50 was allowed 
to R. C. Stowe on his residence on 
Merton-street. The small number of 
appeals reflects credit on the new 
assessor.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was held last night. The clerk was 
notified' that the application of council 
for a postoffice order department at 
Davisville post office would be granted 
July 1. The General Hospital gave 
notice that in future the hospital 
charges would be 50c a day Instead of 
40c. A bylaw was passed appointing 
J. M. Whalley collector of taxes for 
the year at . a salary of $400. A bylaw 
was also passed authorizing the con
struction of water mains on Balltol- 
street. Tenders for the supply of coal 
for the pumping station were opened, 
and prices ranged from $4.18 to $4.75 
a ton. They were referred to the board 
of works committee.

If you were to take the 
making ofasuit of fine French 
or English fancy worsted to 
any high-class tailor eighteen 
dollars is the least he would 
charge you for prodneiug the 
garments (yon furnishing the 
cloth). Now the extraordin
ary thing about a big store is 
that the manufacturers of the 
cloth seek an outlet through 
it for their overmakes. These 
are the very goods that high- 
class tailors in the west end 
of London, England, claim as 
their exclusive styles. Here 
far away from London, 
enough of them to make a 
hundred suits find their way 
to our customers at such a re- à 
duction on regular price^that^ 9 
combined with our saving on 
the making, you virtually pay 
nothing for the cloth. Re
member the style, fit and fin
ish of Simpson’s custom-made 
suits are unexcelled any
where.

XL1
Vm m tmvn\ UacWe sell straw hats for 

as .much as 5.00—you get 
a “Knox” for that 
money— ,x

But you don't have to 
pay that highest price to 
get suited just as well 
in the style—we’d like 
your attention • for long 
enough to show the very 
newest blocks at 1.00“
1,50 and 2.00—
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New York Grain and Produce.
New York, June 21.—Flour—Receipts, SSL- 

889 barrels; exports, 7832 barrels: sales. 
3600 barrels: about steady : llcht business. 
Rye flour steady. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye- 
Nominal. Barley—Slow.

Wheat—Receipts, nil: exports, 9993 bush
els; sales, 4.100,000 bushels futures, 
steady; No. 2 red nominal, elevator: No. 2 
red, $1.0714. f o.b„ afloat; No. 1 northern. 
Duluth. $1.0146, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard 
Manitoba nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options 
opened higher, and for a brief time were 
firm on better cables and a little foreign 
buying. - Then they weakened under bear
ish crop news, rallying finally on a heavy 
decrease In world'a stocks for the week, 
and closing only 46c net higher; July 93T4c 
to 8946c, closed 89 9 16c; Sept. 8214e to 
84’4c, closed 8444c; Dec. 84c to 8444c,closed 
84’4 c.

Corn—Receipts. 48.375 bushels; exports. 
48,227 bushels: sales, 35.000 bushels futures. 
Spot steady; No. 2, 56c. elevator, and 54e, 
f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, 5544e; No. 2 
white. 55c. Option market declined at first 
in response to favorable weather news, 
liberal receipts and the weakness west, but 
finally recovered with wheat, and closed 44c 
fo.NiC net higher; July 53c to 5344c. closed 
53% c: Sept. 5346c to 54c, closed 5346c; Dec. 
51c. closed 51c.

Oats—Receipts. 70,500 bushels: exports, 
5512 bushels. Spot easy: mixed oats, 26 to 
32 lbs.. 45e to 4644c: natural white. 30 to 32 
lbs., 46e to 49c; clipped white, 36 to 40 
lbs.. 50c to 53c.

Rosin—Steady, 
iron—Weak. Copper—Quiet. L^-d -Quiet. 
Tin- Easy: Straits, $25.3744 to $25.75; spel
ter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady: mild steady.
Sugar—Raw firm: refined steady.

There are proper Out
ing Hats for Ladies as 
well as for men. 
have them all in all the 
new and fashionable de
signs by both English and 
American makers.

Automobile Hats and 
Caps, Tennis, Boating, 
Yachting, Camping,Tour
ing, Wheeling, Etc.

Leather,Canvas, Straw, 
Duck. All prices.

We m
Spot

Low crowns and narrow bands is one 
of the favorites this season—

“Do it now”—buy your straw hat to-day 
and get all there is in the investment in a 
comfort way.
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17.95atMarched Back Again.

"Thereupon I was again blindfolded 
and taken back under guard by the 
direct route to Louisa Bay. Arriving 
there, I was requested to point out the 
exact spot at which I made my landing. 
Immediately a sentry was placed at 
this point.

“I was sent away then on a Junk 
along with a lot of Chinese, 
were the men of an entire village be
ing deported because the village had 
harbored some Japanese. The junk was 
escorted outside the harbor by Russian 
torpedo boats, and then was left to 
make its way alone as best it could 
across the gulf. I was without food 
for sixty hours, but finally reached 
here, little the worse for my ten days' 
experience.

"On the whole I may say. that while 
I was in the hands of the Russians I 
was kindly treated.

"On the night of June IS the Japan
ese made another attack on Port Ar
thur, both by land and sea. I saw the 
firing distinctly from my cell window. 
When the affair was over the Russian 
officers returned laughing to their quar
ters, reporting that the enemy had been 
easily repulsed.

"The talk is that General Kuropatkln 
Is likely soon to take charge In person 
at Port Arthur."

Your choice of our entire stock of 
summer-weight suitings, consisting 
of fine Imported English and French 
fancy worsteds, In the latest de
signs, also plain navy blue and 
grey mixtures. In fine Bet twills, 
there are also some very fine light 
weight tweeds of English and 
Scotch manufacture, from measures 
left on Thursday or Friday we will 
make you a suit yj g§

These suits are made up by first- 
class Journeymen tailors, and only 
the best dlass trimmings are used, 
we guarantee a perfect, stylish fit 
or money refunded.
Two Ready-to-Wear Salt*.

Men's All-Wool Flannel-Finished 
English Tweed ’ Two-Piece Suits,

84-86 Verge Street
The

W.&D. DINEEN CO’Y,
Limited

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
In a neat dark grey stripe, sacque 
coat, unllned, with seams nleely 
piped with satin, pants made with 
keepers for belt, sizes 34-
44. Thursday......................

Men's Cool Unllned 
Suits, made In the new two-button 
double-breasted style, with long 
lapels, the material 'Is a light
weight English tweed in a dark blue 
ground, with a fine light broken 
stripe, trousers made with keepers 
for belt, splendid fitting, 
sizes 34-44, Thursday ....

Hast Toronto.
TheseEast Toronto, June 21.—Rev. Mr. 

Rogers, who returned on Saturday frem 
St. John, N.B., where the Presbyterian 
Synod was in session, spoke most en
thusiastically regarding the 
the session, and the scenic attractions 
attending the trip.

Workmen have begun the demolition 
of the old boat-house at the foot of 
Beech-avenue, and within a month a 
modern up-to-date building will occupy 
the site.

Mrs. Ross, who for many years kept 
the Kingston-road toll gate, celebrated 

Last night an exhibition of pupils’ last week the 90th Anniversary of her 
work was given in Queen Victoria birthday by a ride on the Ferris wheel.
_ . . ____», wr<Hntr ! One of the pressing needs of East
School, when specime ’ Toronto with the rapid increase in
water colors, essays and manual tram- population is a first-class thorofare 
ing and domestic science work were between the northern and southern 
disnlayed to fond parents and friends, portions of the town, and, failing a belt

The teachers and children presented “ne service, the improvement of Lee or The teachers ana cnuaie y | Beech-avenue becomes a live topic.
a piano and a bust of Queen v let A good sidewalk on each of the ave- 
to the board of education, who were nues would be a welcomed improve- 
represented by Trustees Parkinson and ment.

Simpson. I A special meeting of the town coun-
Prizes were presented to Norman Cji was held to-night to dispose of the 

Lawless, W. A. Kyle and Errol Platt bylaw relating to annexation. Mayor 
for essays on “East Anglia,” asked fon Walters,together with,Councillors Rich- 
by the Imperial League, and to Lyall ardson. Ross. Berry, Johnston, Kerr 
Goodwin for an essay on a journey, ,m(j white, composed the members pre- 
from Halifax to the Yukon, awarded sent, .together with Solicitor Grant, 
by the Daughters of the Empire. I Clerk Clay reported as to the validity

1 Inspector Chapman was among -he the names submitted on the petition 
large crowd of visitors, and Principal SUbmitted t0 council, showing that on 
Hicks and his staff were recipients of the petltion of 228, 64 
many congratulations.

6.00MolnsRos—Oniet. Pic-
Summer

! COARSE GRAIN FIRMER.
Continued From Page ©.

ESSAYS WON PRIZES.King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—There was a sharp fight to-day 
between the bull and bear Interests. The 
bears were on top during the last half of 
the session, but later on were stampeded 
and compelled to run. One of the principal 
Influences in causing the rally was the 
sharp advance In July .corn about 12.30. It 
was purely a local movement. Western 
markets closed a fraction below last night's 
close. We are now entering the harvest 
|>erlod and as usual when stocks are small 
weather conditions are watched closely. 
The showery conditions prevailing in por
tions of the southwest and central states 
causes some fear that harvesting may be 
delayed , and it is of unusual importance 
this_year that the crop should be moved 
early and in good condition. With the 
ception of portions of the Red River Val
ley, the spring wheat crop is in about a 
Perfect condition for the season.

7.50
Victoriaof Q,neen 

School Get The*r Rewards.
Clever Pupils

Our $2.00 Straw Hats
In the Men’s Store you can get just as nice a Straw Hat as you 
want for 2.00. You can go elsewhere and pay five if you want 
to. But at the end of the summer you’ll be inclined to think 
that 2.00 would have been enough, for the wearing wcathei of 
a straw is not long, and err two-doilar straws arc mighty good 
hats. The

Men's Straw Boater Hats, extra 
fine quality, split braids, best Ame
rican make, narrow or wide black 
silk bands, medium or high crowns, 
very latest and smartest O 00 
bat, special ... ... ........

Boys Straw Boater Hats, In plain 
white Canton or sennet braids, 
black silk bands, good fin
ish, special price ............ .
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BAPTIST S. S. PROGRESS. .25cx-

Annnal Meeting of Toronto Associa
tion Held Last Night.There

change in general conditions surround
ing the trade. Export business continues 
slack and the flour demand is moderate. 
Indications point to a good many days of 
erratic markets with sharp reactions in 
both directions until we have arrived at 
a point where a more positive opinion of 
the world's crop can be formed than is pos
sible now.

Corn—The majority of traders were 
treated to an unexpected surprise to-day. 
Early in the day July corn was apparently 
weak and pressed for sale. About noon, 
when the offerings became limited, there 
was a sudden and sharp advance of l i-;c 
In July. The gossip of the floor was that 
some of the leading longs in July were go
ing to take in their line of corn when de
livered and to that extent reducing the 
amount of corn available as a basis for 
general speculation. Export business is 
very small. The weather all over the corn 
belt to-day was about perfect for the new 
crop. Better growing weather would not 
be possible. The fact that provisions 
being advanced in price, because of sup
posed small stocks of hogs back in the coun
try. is not a bull argument on corn. The 
ultimate outcome of prices will depend 
upon weather conditions in July and Ang

le

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts,79cThe sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Sunday schools was held in Jarvis-

Clearing our broken lines 
to-morrow in the Shiit Sec
tion.

street Baptist Church last levenlug. A. T. 
Gregory presided. Statistical Secretary E. 
C. White presented a report, showing that 
the 26 Sunday schools, including 6 mis
sions, In 'the association drew an average 
attendance of 5266: that there had been 
802 baptisms and 704 professed conver
sions during the year, and that 1105 mem
bers of 'the Sunday school were church 
members. Collections had amounted to 
$,>022, of which $628.13 nad been devoted 
to missions.

8. S. Bates presented the field commit
tee's report, which bore the assurance that 
its aim at the beginning of the rear, tue 
saving of '1000 souls, had been attained.

W. C. Senior was elected president, wlta 
W. H. Kendall, and D. A. Atkinson, first 
and second vice-presidents, respectively; 
Ii. G. Hawkins was 'chosen secretary! 
treasurer and E. C. White statistical

Scarboro.were ineligible
thru failure to appear on the assess- The will of the late Robert Jackson,

• =„»,-„ ment roll,leaving 162 properly qualified farmer, Scarboro Township, disposes
„ " strPP- voters- Within the past few days 20 of an estate valued at $25,265, of which

An interesting sight qn Aonge-streew of these had expressed a desire to $21,800 is in real estate, consisting of a 
is attracting general attention, as l withdraw, leaving: 142 nam-es favor- farm in Scarboro Township valued at 
pre^nts severa1 unique f^urea. At able- Quoting from the statutes, Mr. i $15,000, a farm in Walpole Township.

EIhSHEE S-S-r EE~S™?°, ‘JlLo is the new headauart-rs 8*e of the bylaw, the necessity num- widow receives a life Interest in the 
1 r1 Pr«mi, m 1 Denartment of The ber of names, 150. not having been si- Scollard-street houses, and a life occu- 
“LA1?* Premium Department of ine cured wllson Fenton declared that it : pancy of one-half of the house on the
^ri^diJlnved are free to consumers was ™ly thru the day thafthey were I Scarboro farm, and Is also to be fur- 
of °^Bobs"PDlugdchewing tobacco or any aware of the fact that the pctlt'on ! ,ashed with vegetables, flour and fuel 
ofhef brand ol plug .tobacco manufac- wa= Insufficiently signed, and forth-. by her son, George Herbert Jackson, 
hired bv the Empire Tobacco Company,1 with p-odueed a number of names an- I who succeeds to half of the Scarboro 
all of which bear the snowshoe tag. Pended to a prescribed form which lie farm.the other half going to his brrth«r, | reiavy. 
The snowshoe tags taken from every requested toe mayor to accept, subject ! Fred W. Jackson. The farm in Haldi- 
Dlug of the brands above referred to'to the usual procedure. This, themaae. I mand County is bequeathed to another 
are exchanged for every variety of use- declared, could not be legal'y done, son, Robert J. Jackson. The daughter,» . _ articles whereupon Mr. Fenton stated that the | Elizabeth Ellen, receives $500 and the

uats—The central tone of the mnrkpt was J.___________________ council as a body were opposed to the succession to the Scollard-street pro-
gonrênlhnr «ean^t1c<’ î””® 5C'”1 h,,rlnS of « when Mansfield Conies. measure, that means had been taken petty*.
principal bu vers of <1J,ivr' The coming of Richard Mansfield is now to induce some of those favorable to The late Ann Button of Etobicoke,
rlv decreased 440 non Vnshei. fo^ P" less I ban a week distant. 'The increasing the measure to withdraw their sign'.- who died on May 4. left her property in
A good miinv eoinnlalnts see hei™ rZ-ore' uiail orders at the Princess are an Insist- tures. Mayor Walters declared that that township, valued at $4100, to hered from portLs of TlH„o1s and west ^ the ont token that public =-ntb'tP=>tion is grow- council would be berated, that Solid- son. Edgar Burton.
Mississippi they are penerallv mod 1 ing dally In the great event. ..... tor Grant had reported adversely to

Provisions-À small run of hogs eon- »/îh«henttam‘ilne‘wiîi^ave^to'toTrebirilt the passage of toe bylaw, and that no Aglneowrt.
smaner tha0n0fo!-Sthe «reS,PJin p,°lnl,t V® to accommodate the Mansfield productions; other course was open. On motion o* The annual excursion of the East 
t ™,nl=an-/i0r *16 same day for the last t;u. number of dressing-rooms will have Councillors Johnson and Richardson, york Farmers' and Women’s Tn-
fwe 'Tf hearv nroflt rP,t-rnfl "V"118 ln th® Ï» he added to to accommodate 106 actors, the report of the town clerk was ac- stitute wlll take place to the

„ Ç , f' ."S' Al'mrmr was arid 87 sets of lines have to the hung tor cepted and unanimously adopted. Model Farm at. Guelph on Fri-
learW^n.-^ thh bu-' ,,g "f vih* nn,l other carry the hanging pieces. While here Mr. To The World Mayor Walters said day The East York Citizens' Band
èr îhotts r Jn-8 O . d' rart'^ to ®°v- Mansfield will.live In his private car. His that the course taken was simply a and the Heather Footban c!ub wm 
er shorts. ^Ctosln" prices wove strong at special train 'consists of eleven cars. vindication of the dic-nitv and honor ana TDe *;£atner * ootoail (,iup ^ill acthe fop of the dgy. We must have larger lie will present here his marvelous per- 'i ^ Hi tva company the excursion. The tram w,’l
receipts of hogs to cause any decline in formance and production of "Ivan the Ter- of the c°uP1fl1 f,»East .? ? to* l!)e leave the city at 8.45 a.m., returning 
values. riblty’ on his opening night. action of the self-appointed commu- , Will leave Guelph at 6.30 p.m. The Mi«1-

Ennis A- Stoppani wired J. L. Mitchell,------------------------------- *ee was M advised, and in ignoring the , land Railway, together with the Metro-
Don’t Want to Give Up. members of the council they had unwit- , politan Railway, will run special trains

♦inentsl ®0!"® ^ <’on- Pueblo Col., June 21.-A convention injured the cause they professed t0 the city, returning on the arrival»jp»4?sisps a s ses- ™ •— «"•*
of recent I m prhrempnt.' ‘ 'rhe3 open i nÏ Tore consider calling' off the strike in the ^ct that the™*y°r n"ed ^ot Tssu^he 
was steady. Influenced by too mneh ram Southern Colorado fields. The majority the City of Toronto need not assuWie 
southwest, hut there was not enough np- of the delegates are in favor of continu- 
prehension of the results of -heavy rains ing the strike, 
to attract any additional outside trade or 
new buying power, and scalpers sold prices 
down. The cash situation was almost stag
nant. Just before noon the market rallied, 
on -the appearance of the visible supnlv 
which decreased 2.132,000 bushels, and there 
was a general scramble on the part of the 
shorts to cover, advancing prices nearly 
a cent. Sentiment favors better prices 
but traders generally do not expect to see 
much Improvement until after new wheat- 
Is moving freely and many think lower 
prices will occur before any Important ad
vance takes place. A small traders' 
ket is all that can be expected under 
fipnt conditions.
9Sc and No. 2 at 05c.

Other.items in Furnishings 
of seasonable urgency arc 
described below :

t> et. :
—it L 
Skrydl
Bavai 
the fa

336 Men’s Fancy Colored Leun- 
dried Bosom and Neglige Soft 
Bosom Shirts, detached cuffs, re
versible link style, made from fine 
imported shirting cambrics and 
zephyrs, neat black and white fig- 

and stripes, also fancy colored 
zephyr stripes; this lot is a clearing 
from our broken lines of shirts, not 
nil sizes in each line, but in the lot 
are all sizes from 14 to 17, regular 
price 1.25 and 1.50, on sale 7Q 
Thursday at, each............... •* **
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I a he new field committee appointed is
livin’ 'FlrstbU: Greg°ry’ W~ C'8enl0r anJ

Camp Inspections.
Lord Aylmer left Ottawa last nigtit 

to visit the Niagara camp, 
return on Saturday, and next week will 
inspect the camp at Rockliffe. After
wards in succession he will visit the 
camps at Kingston, Laprairie, Three 
Rivers, Point Levis and Sussex, N.B.

r
turn! wools and heavy Scotch wool, 
best of finish and workmanship, 
these lines will appeal to men go
ing to the northwest, .who want 
winter weight underwear; "Britan
nia" is guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable, all sizes:

Natural

38 dozen Men's Fancy Suspend
ers, made from extra quality webs, 
in pretty patterns and colors, solid 
mohair ends, patent castoff slide 
buckles, this lot is a clearing from 
a maker of all he 
particular web, full 
finish, regular price 5Q 
sale Thursday, per p« 
“Britannia” Unde

the Northwest.
We have Just recAved a ship

ment of the celebrated "Britan
nia” Underwear, finest imported na-

He will

Wm
rearl^ foil

wool, double-breasted 
‘shirts, per garment...............2*25

Natural wool, shirts double breast 
and back, drawers dou
ble back, per garment. ... 2.50 Kai' 

22.—Jt 
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A » 
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Biliousness,
Sick Headache

Heavy Scotch wool, shirts 1 7Ç 
double breast, per garment ..Ie 1 **

A $4.50 Club Bag for $2.98
We have accomplished what we have been trying to do 

for some time—give our customers a really gflod club bag in a 
popular style at a moderate price. The first lot of them will 
be on sale Thursday morning. In view of the 1st of July and 
the holiday season generally this offer is important i

The “Simpson" Club Bag, made of solid grain leather with leather lin
ing and inside pocket, nice leather handle, brass trimmings, pressed Q QQ
base, nil colors, all sizes, one price, worth 4.60, for............................ Z' 90

Initialed free of charge.

After Three Years of Suffering Care 
Was Brought About by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Township Playing Fair.

, «aaasa»Wilson Fenton said. We are bowled had given permission to the Toronto : out success for biliousness liv?r 
out to-night, but the town is in favor Railway Company to extend their plaint and sick headache for over thre> 
of annexation Tim members of the tracks „*-er the Glen Road bridge to , years I am glad to testify to m J „ n
lo0wnthe cniuIens1^onexpress ”y a vot- prf.vent w?lcht the c*tyK bad hosted a 1 preciation of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver j low the citizens to express oy a vot, policeman to stop such being done. The i Pills At first thev seemori a n*' I
*b? r sentirnents on the matter. We township will lay rails on the bridge strong, but being both Arching am! ' ' 
will be heard from again." In ,he eourse of its reonnetmotion ms I 6' . , 1B . searcning and

porwills, Bruce, Hinds and Kerr. In unÇC DIIDOT VA/UPM WiWTEn îv Oh?!»’ i?uappeared'
the match between the Whipporwills nUilfc BUHùl WHEN WANTED. P.Vnre^ht t î,'Li Pi 8 aîie CerTand Alexandra Industrial School toe ---------- I freelv^eeommend^he^T US6d’ and
latter won by a score of 26-3. Slocum Inquest Continued—Captain £.r® tji.1

St. Mary-street schooi will ho,d their i. In Hosplta,. pma dose? 25c a bo^ at aU deaiers'or
street to-morrow3 ® ' New York. Ju^.-Coroner Berry ^“yo^ aglînsfimttation'toe nore

George Empringham, sr.. in writ- announced that Capt. Van Schaick.who trait and signature of Dr A W Chas» 
ing from Manitoba, where he and Mrs. commanded the Slocum, was in such the famous receipt book author! are on 
Empringham are at present traveling, condition at the Lebanon Hospital every box 
reports their health as geratly im- that he may not be able to testify for 
proved by the trip. They will return several days. He tried to get to court 
in August. to-day. but collapsed completely, and

the doctors ordered hfanjiack to bed.
The coroner stated that the inquest 
would be completed without the cap
tain’s testimony.

Daniel

Gift From the Emperor.
New York, June 21.—The gift of the 

of Russia ~to the New Yorkemperor
Stock Exchange, a beautiful Russian 
vase, was presented to the officers of 
the exchange by Consul-General de 
Lody Gensky, representing Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, to-day.
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“Two in One” 
Shoe PolishA

The
pre-

No. 1 northern sold at 
, , Chicago contract

stocks are 7no.om bushels, including 176,- 
930 bushels of No. 2 red and 532.100 bush
els of No. 1 northern, contract stocks de
creasing 448.900 bushels for the week. There 
is also 101,414 bushels of No. 2 hard here 
in regular houses. Stocks In nubile and . terdav. 
private houses are 2,913,000 bushels, de- ' 
crease 148.000 bushels.
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officer 
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Shines World’s Shoes
It’s a Paste, that does the work 

of liquid and paste—does it twice as 
well—in half the time. Two appli
cations a week and a few brisk rubs 
with a cloth every morning—will 
keep your shoes as glossy as new 
patent leathers. “Two In One” 
is a leather food—softens the leather 
—keeps out moistures—make shoes 
last longer—and won't grease the 
clothes, ioc and 35c boxes.

In collapsible tubes, 15c.
A,t all Dealers.

At a meeting of the shareholder* of thfc 
Ontario Bank yesterday, John Flett was 
elected a director to succeed the late A. 
S. Trving.

Charles M. Schwab was a passenger c» 
the Kron Frlnz, arriving at New York yes-

M 7eY

llfiMCV 11 von vr.nl; to borrow 
IVI II Fa r Y nionoy on household goods III U 11 U I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
Tfl 7m a5,Xence y°u anynmounlI Ü M.1a.P,.Toe„doa/M

paid in full at any time, or in 
n'x or twelve monthly par- 
mentato suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
Terms. Phone—Main 4233

W. E. H. Carter of the bureau of mines 
. mis igene on a three weeks’ tour of 1»- 

Corn—Opening prices were steady, but ' speetion of /the mines between Sudbnry 
the weather and cables were both against 1 and Sault Ste. Marie, 
the prices, which yielded to these inku- 
enees and a fre<> movement. Offerings of 
corn were liberal, and came from influen- 

After the noon hour, there 
was n good rally, in sympathy with wheat, 
and shorts covered liberally and comrais-

Brod
ainsi

North Toronto.
C. Raymond of Clarence-avenue is

The Hendrie Compuny ore erecting ex
tensive new stables at The comer of Front 
and Pctcr-strects. They will $ic In angle 
shnpe, 190 feet one wnv and 180 feet the 
oTher. The cost is to be $40,000.

O’Neill, deck hand on the 
Slocum, was the first witness. O'Neill 
said that he never saw any fire drill 
on the Slocum. He did not recall that 
new hose was carried on board at any 
time. There were no life preservers on 
the hurricane deck.

The witness first learned of the fire 
when he heard the people shouting. 
Then he ran to the hose, it coiled and 
burst when the water pressure reached 
it. He ran andJ got the rubber wash
ing hose, but the coupling would not 
fit the stand pipe.

Edward Brandow, assistant engineer, 
said that for use in fighting fire "we 
had a donkey engine for pumping 
water to the fire hose and to the water 
closet."

.Miss Hall, the bookkeeper, said the 
erasures on bills for life preservers had 
been made by her in order to keep the 
accounts straight- They had been 
billed for the Grand Republic when 
they were Intended for toe Slocum.

Oscar Kahnweiler, a member of the 
firm, said he sold toe General Slocum 
her original equipment of life preserv
ers in 1891. The last sale made by 
his firm for the Slocum was in 1895. 
He estimated that a life preserver pro
perly cared for would last twenty

1PROOF IS STILL 
PILING UP

tlal sources. LOAN st.
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D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Cool Suits for "LOANS."
Rocm 1C. La w lor Building. 6 KtngSfc. W

DAME LOUIS PROVOSTS’ WONDER
FUL CIRE BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.I
UtKI»08TBHHT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, '1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrila 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. in.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
She Had Rheumatism, Bright’» Dis

ease and Heart Disease—-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her Kidneys 
find They All Disappeared.
St. Magloire, Que., June 21.—(Special.)

—The case of Dame Louis Provosts of 
this place shows once more that many- 
different diseases spring directly from 
diseased kidneys, and that the way to 
cure them is to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dame Provosts 
says:

“I suffered for years with heart dis
ease. Bright's disease and rheumatism.
I was so feeble I was unable to do any
thing. There were three months I 
abandoned all medicines and resolved 
to let myself die.

"Then I was led to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and the first box Helped me. years.

h,a„7 „ta£®" ÏOnXla.nt,!,™ City Clerk Littlejohn haa requested Us
to-da> a well woman. Dodds Kidney Cjty t0 purrhase an automobile for Dick 
Pills did it. McIntyre, the city messenger. The eesl

Good kidneys mean good blood and of feeding and ^keeping horses is said te 
good health. Dodd's Kidney Pills make be greater than such an Investment wonld 
*ood kidneve. 1 amount to

Warm Weather MotttfI ~

does not trouble our custom
ers. City Dairy pasteurized 
milk keeps sweet 12 to 24 
hours longsr than the an- 

I • pasteurized under the same 
conditions.

Because of this we are de
livering milk and cream to 
from 10 to 40 new customers 
daily. To eliminate your 
sour milk troubles Phone 
City Dairy, North 2040.

We have made special provision for the needs 
of Toronto’s particular dressers during the hot 
weather. Our Tropical Suitings surpass any
thing we have ever before presented to our 
customers, both in variety and exclusiveness. 
Yet they have our usual low price for high class 
goods.
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MONEYNot Subject to the Laws.
Ottawa, June 21.—The Essex Ter

minal Railway bill came before the 
railway committee this morning, but 
had to stand. This action was taken 
on the motion of Hon. Jas. McMullen, 
who said that when the charter was 
granted last year it was not made sub
ject to the laws of Ontario. It was an 
electric line, and could run on Sun
day. and do other things which It 
could not do under the Ontario act.

$10 to $300 to loan on fur- 
- niture, piano, on one to 12 

months’ time, security not 
removed Irom your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

SPECIAL TO ORDER $25.00

R. Score & Son Try,

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (Flnt Flout77 King Street West, Toronto,Tailors and haberdashers
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